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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.
" V Q X jYT-BÆIE 8 The First Gray Hair.
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ging along my dear old father!
up rather late last night. I had been
His Goods Advertised Him.
fills the empty space and pushes the will soon glide its silvery glade, and
subject as quick as possible, but faith
“ You villains I What is the use of away all day, and when I returned
cloud
of explosive vapor u p ; the vapor the slim young man with the placque I couldn’t help giving the yonng sixtyBY E . E. -IT.
this ?” I heard poor, dear papa say. “ I home at tea-time, I fonnd some law
A solicitor employed by a wellknown is opliged to pour out over the edges hat and the sunbeam cane, and the
second cousin credit for ingenuity.
shall never, never,do it! ”
business awaiting my immediate atten publication recently stopped at a lead of the lamp, at the top, into the room
To-day, as I stood at the mirror,
garden-hose pantaloons, and the shoes That boy will be President, some day,
“
You
won’t
see
the
sun
rise
again,
tion. As I sat writing in my room, it ing hotel in a Western city and asked outside; of course it strikes the blaz
I saw, among my hair,
with pointed toes will walk over yonr I thought,-—if he lives. Dinner time
then 1” said one of the. men, with an was after midnight I think, suddenly I the propi ietor for an advertisement for
A thread of silver shining
ing wick which the girl is holding sore feet and fall into your lap, and came. Twenty persons were booked
oath.
Above the lines o f care.
heard a tapping at the window-pane. his v:
The landlord, was not down by one side. The blaze of the
You cannot guess how it thrilled me
“I ’d rather die than have you succeed At first I paid no heed to it, thinking troubled with an excess of modesty, wick sets the invisible cloud of vapor crush your plug hat just the same as for dinner and the seats around the
To see that first white thread
table numbered ten. I intended to
in your nefarious" plan 1” was papa’s it to be only the wind blowing a twig turned upon his interlocutor, and with on fire, and there is an explosion which he does in Chicago or New York.
That told me youth was ended,
Here, in Laramie, progress is visible hang around the comers, talk pretty
reply.
or a bit of vine, but as the sound con a look that was meant to be annihila ignites the oil and scatters it over her
Life's summer days had fled.
everywhere. We have bad one embez to the old aunt and come in for table
“ That’s game, boss” said another tinued, I arose and went to look.
ting, and in a tone intended to be clothes and over the furniture of the zlement this summer, and juries are on
I sat down, thinking over
No. one,—bnt I missed it, as I often do
rough voice. “But wait till we get
Life’s many misspent d ays;
“ I beheld something white fluttering crushing, said:
room. This is the way in which kero the market just as they are in the East. when I reach after the unattainable,
O f heart-wealth I had squandered,
there. We’ve got the cashier in our against the glass. What was my sur
“ Young man, my ¡gdods advertise sene lamps bursts. The same thing
People from the Atlantic seaboard Tire uncle,—the boss of the uncles ■
Of wandering, erring ways.
clutches, and when he caves in you will prise to fineft hat it was lim e Bijou 1 I me better than any v other known
may happen when a girl pours the oil can come here and default ju3t as they said that blood always told, end me he
Aiid now the pitying angel
too.
”
opened the window and hurriedly read method could do. They are sufficient.” over a fire in the range or stove, if
Who keeps God’s books, had hung
would at home without being lynched. want«! to find something out he pro
“ Gag him, boys, before we put him the letter he brought; and it wasn’t
This signal out to tell me
“Well,” said the apparently some there is a cloud of explosive vapor in The vigilance committee has disbanded,
I was no longer young.
in the wagon 1” orded the leader.
long before my father, Uncle Henry, what abashed solicitor“ if that is the the upper part of the can, or if the and now if you come here you will posed to give blood the first swing
this time. He hoped there wonld be
Papa’s struggles were of no avail, the three men-servants, and a couple of case I will invest seventy-five cents in
Heaven help me to make the future
stove
is
hot
enough
to
vaporize
quickly
find
water
works
and
white
vests,
and
enough
left to feed all, and so forth,
. Atone for what is past,
and gagged and bound, he was carried policemen and myself, were hurrying studying your plan of advertising. I
some of the oil as it falls. Remember, telegraphic news and a good hotel.
Heaven help me to remember
aud
commenced
operations on the re
out, of the house, and soon I heard down to the bank.
will take breakfast here.”
u That life runs by so fa st!
it is not the oil, but the invisible vapor,
We
are
proud
of
all
this,
and
we
mains
of
an
antedeluviah
gobbler.
wheels rolling away.
“ We reached there just in time, too;
May I heed Time’s solemn warning,
“ Do so and be convinced,” sait Boni. th a t explodes. Taking care of the oil have a right to be. We found the im W hew! he had a time of it. “ There
This first bright silver thread,
Two of the buglars stayed behind to had a grand scuffle, in which we came face, grandly.
will not protect you. There is no safety pulsive and at times irritable red men now, I got you—Confound the luck”—
Before the night comes downward
ransack the house, I supposed. Hear out victorious I ’m glad to say, and,
The young man paid his money and except in this rule: Never pour oil on here, and we planted schoolhouses and “ booh, booh Ac.” as his left hand alipped
That leaves me with the dead.
ing their voices, I turned and fled into well the result is that four of the burg entered the dining-room. When he
a lighted fire, or into a lighted lamp.
churches in his stead. We just changed and a fragment of the foul took one
my room, locking the door behind mo. lars are in jail and the other two, whom emerged some time later he seemed in
SAVED BY A PIGEON.
our names and came West, to lead a of the juveniles between the nose and
Oh, what could I do? At that mo we found here, have gone to render up tent on making an immediate depart
Widows.
different life and make civilization get eyes,—“Oh my I never saw such a
I t was the sweetest little thing you ment I realized how weak a woman is! their final account. The safe is un ure, but mine host was on the watch
right up on its hind legs and howl. tough turkey in all my day«, and it’s
A New York letter enumerating
ever saw—a wee carrier-pigeon, with Oh, if there were only some way where- harmed, and none of usare injured, ex for him. He had in the interim, in
Nature gives ns a fertile soil, dotted only a year and a half old, too.” They
pure white breast, its wings a soft >y I might save my father from death cepta few scratches and bruises.”
formed those who were standing about some of Gotham’s rich widows winds with arrow-heads, moss-agates, old all laughed ; I grinned,—it was a sickly
pearl-grey, and its arching neck gleam or infamy 1
I will end my story by saying that how easily he had silenced the maD of up thus: While speaking on this sub buffalo skulls and other tropical ver
grin though. I timed the carver, or
Crouching upon tiie floor, I wrung Larry and I have been married two the press, and he now wished to make ject I wish to say plainly that it is not
ing with iridescent hues.
dure. All it needs is irrigation and butcher, or whatever you choose to
A boy had brought it over from Elm my hands in agony of spirit, striving years now. We are keeping house in a his triumph more complete by having my attention to reflect on widows after patience. Our mineral industries, too,
term him and it required exactly 36
wood that morning in a dainty willow to think of some plan.
cozy, comfortable way, and most im the advertising man confess liimself the fashion of the Pickwick papers. are coming to the front, and our min
minutes to cut, slice and hash the
Footsteps were heard coming up the portant of all pur articles of furniture worsted in the presence of the assem So many of our best men have married
basket, lined with pink cotton-wood,
ing .stock, if properly irrigated, will gobbler. The gnawing increased with
widows and found them the very best
and its handle adorned with bows of stairs. I held my breath in suspense. is a cradle «but after all, I don’t know bled company.
also show wonderful results.
in me. I began to think of by-gone
Could the ruffians try the door, and which is tiie greatest pet, baby or my
of
wives that this point is past argu
pink ribbon.
“Hello,” he cried, as his guest seemed,
days
to kill time. I kept on thinking.
Progress
is
the
proper
thing
after
“From Larry,of course!” cried Aunt finding it locked, force it open? No, little feathered postman, Bijou!
about to depart. “ What do yon think ment. For instance. Washington, all, and the more we see of it the more I went over my long life, of sixty odd
Jefferson, and Franklin each married a
Judith, as I entered the breakfast- they passed on.
of my advertising now, ay?
years or more, with eye pointed to
we like it.—Boomerang.
Make The Best Of Things.
J ust then a little rustle in one corner
room. “ I don’t believe earth ever pro
“Capital, capital,” replied the other. widow, the names being severally Mrs.
the broken candy and grease spots on
duced so gallenta lover !” she continued of my room made my heart beat with
“ Well, guess you’ll remember that Custis, Mrs. Skelton and Mrs. Read.
the
floor, and in an hour or so 'I ven
We
excuse
a
man
for
occasional
de
.JS n o o k s ’ C o r n e r
in her teasing way. “ I believe he renewed terror but relief came instantly
meal longer’n you would a card in a The lexicographer Johnson and the
tured
to look towards the table again.
pression,
just
as
we
endure
a
rainy
philanthropist Howard each married
sends you a present every day, Yester when I perceived that the noise was
paper, wouldn’t yon ?”
At
it
yet I be darned, thought I. I
day.
But
who
could
endure
365
days
widows who were many years their
day it was a beautiful boquet of flowers, made by my little pet, ths carrier“I certainly should and will.”
Another Christmas ischronieled with looked again to make sure. Facts are
of cold drizzle? Yet there are men
the day before a box of l>onbons, and pigeon.
“ Ahl well now. you can tell your senior, but they lived very happy, and past events, and if the same is not facts, and stubborn things they are. To
who
are,
without
cessation,
sober
and
I
knelt
down
beside
it’s
cage,
sob
the day before that—well, let me see—
friends where to get a meal when they Johnson never ceased to morn his de said of the lives of some gluttons, why tell the truth I wished the gluttons
charged
with
evil
prognostication.
We
bing
softly.
parted “Tetty.” Aaron Burr’s first the stomachs of a number of people
he came himself! And what have you
come to-------- , can’t you?”
would either burst or choke, but they
wife was a widow (Mrs. Provosi), and are copper lined—that’s all.
“Oh, you poor little thing!” I whis may be born with a melancholy tem
now, pray, a turtle-dove ?”
But didn’t do either, but kept on eating.
“I
didn’t
suppose
you
meant
that
“No; a carrier-pigeon, and Larry pered. Helpless and tiny as you are, perament, but that is no reason why breakfast to advertise your table. I as long as she lived his fortune was in Christmas is Christmas, you know, and “Everything comes to him who waits”
we should yield to it. There is a way
the ascendant. Their married life ap when it comes we all try to be merry,
says it is a trained one, too,” I replied your’e 6afer than I am!”
says some old fossilized savant, but
of
shuffling the burden. In the lottery thought it was intended to impress the pears to have been happy, but as in
Suddenly, like a divine revelation,
referring to the letter, a dainty billet
and the happy condition of our minds the assertion is a lie, and a doubleguests
with
the
fact
that
you
ran
a
of life there are more prizes drawn than
the case of Jefferson, it only lasted ten tonrfs t o
there came a thought:
which had aooompain«<] 11 H> gift.
o n r fl-ppptitps. I t is decker, too. After all my waiting I
blank,
and for one misfortune mere curled hair factory, and had invented f card.
Could
not
Bijou,
the
pigeon,
carry
a
“Aha! Now we shall have tender
the
most
perfect
cockroach
traps
ever
the
grand,
crowning
holiday jotted
Napoleon married the widow Beau- down in the calender, and I hope it got no Christmas turkey; I didn’t get
missives flying over our heads, I pre message to Larry ? Larry had said that are fifty advantages. Despondency is known, and you couldn’t have hit on a
harnais, and as long as he continued has proved such to all my readers this any of the cranberry sauce. I didn’t get a
sume 1 Away with prosaic postage- the little creature could do such a thing. the most unprofitable feeling a man can better scheme.” •
chunk of the plum pudding nor a piece
have.
One
good
laugh
is
a
bombshell
Why not try him?
stamps, and all that!”
The guest left then. It cannot be faithful to her his progress was bril year.
of the mince pie, and what I did get I
exploding
in
the
right
place,
while
With trembling fingers, I seized pen
“ I wish Larry had sent her a big
said that he carried the door away liant and successful. A very- curious
“Where did you spend your Christ have yet, and if it don’t digest me in
spleen
and
discontent
is
a
gun
that
cil
and
paper,
and
wrote
the
following
instance
of
this
is
found
in
the
history
bull-dog instead of that bird,” , said
the end I ’ll be truly thankful. So you
kicks over the man who shoots it off. with him, for fortunately, the door Sir William Herschel. He reached the mas, Snooks ?”
papa, as he helped himself to the toast._ words;
happened
to
be
open
when
he
-wanted
perceive
this going away from home to
Ah! and I ’ll not tell you within five
“ Larry! Larry! for God’s sake go Some must have to get into heaven to pass out, but—be left.
age of fifty as a bachelor but then
“ Why, papa!” I gasped “ IIow unget.
a
square
meal, didn’t work in my
or
six
miles.
“IIow
did
you
spend
it”
to the bank. Take plenty of men with backwards. Let us stand off from our
married a widow (Mrs. Mary Pitt),
poetieal 1”
case.
you. Buglars have carried papa there despondencies. Listen for sweet notes
would
be
putting
it
somewhat
better.
with whom he lived in a happy con
W hy a Kerosene Lamp Bursts.
“Very useful my dear. Especially to compel him to open the safe. H urry!
Well, well', here we are almost at the
not
discords.
In
a
world
where
God
dition
for a third of a century. They We spent Christmas without spending
just now when there are so many burg Your
Meg
end
of the rope and not half through
much
money.
I
don’t
spend
a
great
has
put
exquisite
tinge
upon
the
shell
had one son, Sir John Herschel, who
BY A CIVIL ENGINEER.
lars about.”
“ I \ S.—I send this by Bijou.”
with
our story, but as I can’t tell you
deal
of
money,
you
know.
I
t
’
s
these
washed
in
the
surf
and
planted
a
par
became also an astronomer, and won
“ I hear Mr. Sayre's house has been
This I put in an envelope, and tied
all
that
happened to me during the
fops
and
lah-dadays
who
make
it
fly—
adise
of
bloom
in
a
child’s
cheek,
let
Girls ns well as boys .need to under high distinction. Mohammed is also
robbed,, and Golden's jewlery store, the letter around the bird’s neck. The
holidays I will close with what I have
when
they
have
it.
I
don’t
believe
in
ns
leave
it
to
the
owlto
hoot
and
the
on
the
same
list,
for
at
twenty-five
he
stand about kerosene explosion^ A
too” said Annt Judith. “ Goodness me little creature did not seem the least
spending more than five or six cents said, and you may imagine the rest.
I hope they won’t come here! We’re bit frightened, but looked intelligently toad to croak and the faultfinder com great many fatal accidents happen from married the widow Kadijah, who was
New Year,—bless the happy New
a month as a rule, for luxuries anyhow,
in such a lonely out-of-the-way place, at me with its bright, gentle eyes. As plain. Take outdoor exercise and avoid trying to pour a little kerosene on the forty, and whose wealth and influence
Year,—found
Snooks at home, end
and if there ain’t much work to do
too! Thomas!” turning to my father, quietly as possible, I opened the win late suppers if yon would have a cheer fire to make it kindle better; also, by were of assistance to a needy adven
while
I
was
dozing
after partaking of
away
from
home
I
curtail
the
expenses.
ful disposition- The habits of com pouring oil into a lamp while it is turer. ' These facts add fresh value to
“don’t you think that you had better dow and set the bird on the sill.
a
repast
made
up
of
the offal left over
But
some
time
ago
I
concluded
to
have
a
plaint finally drops into peevishness, lighted. Most persons suppose that it the rich widows of New York, That
take the spare silver and the family
For a minute it stood there, turning
from
Christmas,
I
vowed to eat my
roaring,
soaring,
good
time
at
Christ
and
people
become
waspish
and
unapis the kerosene itself that explodes, one of this number gave $50,000 to
diamonds to a more sec.ure.place?”
its pretty head irresolutely; . then
next
25th
of
December
dinner at home.
mas,
so
on
Saturday
I
bought
an
old
oroachable.
and that if they are very careful to beneficence, while another builds a
“I ’ve been thinking about that very spreading its wings, it slowly rose and
This
is
the
only
new
resolve
I made,
rooster
for
my
family.
I
have
been
keep the oil itself from being touched- cathedral, is thus published to the
thing” said papa. “ We shan’t need soared away, oh, heaven be thanked!
A Turkish Bachelor.
and
I
intend
to
keep
it,
told
since
that
the
fowl
was
very
old,—
by the fire or the light there will be no woifd as a tribute to American woman
them till Meg here,” turning to me in the direction of Elmwood.
Yours Respectfully,
so old that some of it is not digested
danger.
But this is not so. If a can hood.
with a smile, “ becomes Mrs. Lawrence
J list then there was a violet racket
No wonder the Turks áre fond of
J im S nooks .
yet. Of course I thought I was doing
Carroll. So I might as well take them at the door, a succession of kicks, of married life, for bachelorhood is a or a lamp is left about half full of kero
P. S.—I neglected to state that dur
How Progression Progresses.
a big thing for the folks at home, and
down to the bank and lock them up in which soon splintered the panels.
veritable misfortune. Both state and sene oil the oil will dry up—that is,
started on my trip south with a sort of ing my visit at my wife’3 uncle’s house
the safe.”
An instant later, as I stood there church combine to make the life of a “evaporate”—a little and will form, by
The daily papers, telephone and elec sublime satisfaction that so far as pre I lost a pair of diamond shirt studs,
“ But if they break in the bank?” I paralyzed by terror, the two burglars Turkish bachelor miserable. As long mingling with the air in the upper part, tric light on the Laramie plains, where
paring for Christmas was concerned I and that I don’t expeet to get them
asked.
burst into the room.
as bis parents are alive he can live a very explosive gas. You cannot see the ghastly emigrant stretches him had done the honorable, but when T again. They were given to me as a
Papa laughed derisively. He was
“ Curse it! cried one, “that chloro with them without much trouble. As tliis gas any more than you can see self in the glad sunlight with the roof returned to my domicile arguments present. I am in need of sympathy,
always boasting of the safety of the form didn't fix her, after all.”
soon as they die he must get a permit air. But if it is disturbed and driven of his head ptilled off and a boquet of were brought down on my devoted and will accept the same gratefully.
bank.
“ Bind and gag her like we did the from the civil and religious authorities out, and a blaze reaches it, there will Indian arrows in the pit of his stomach, head that demanded a sudden change
Feminine Peculiarities.
“ They couldn’t open the safe unless old lady; then she’ll be safe,” said the before he can be admitted to any house be a terrible explosion, although the are marks of the onward march of
of opinion. When I reached my wife’s
blaze
did
not
tough
the
oil.
There
are
the cashier and I were both there» I t ’s other.
hold. Then the proprietor thereof, in
Western civilization that we cannot ig uncle’s mansion I found everything
*
*
♦
*
*
*
*
There are little peculiarities indi
one of the best Combination locks made.
the interest of public morals, must see several other liquids used in houses nore. Where Big Steve and those around the house astir. I told the
I ’m positive that anything put in that
When my senses came to me, I found that other persons than females wait on and workshops which will produce an other glory humorists were hung against head man of the ranche that my wife vidual to the fair sex which are both
safe is perfectly secure.”
myself lying on the couch in the sit^, his border. If the bachelor be rich explosive vapor in this way. . Benzine the evening sky, the busy grocery clerk preferred to take her Christmas at curious and amusing. Why does a
Poor papa! How little he thought ting room down stairs.
enough to occupy a house or a rent un is one; burning fluid is another; and wraps up the sardine and the picnic home, and dispatched me in her place. woman so often drop her fan or her
—But there,that’s just like me, always
I t was bright daylight, and the soft furnished chambers, he cannot possibly naphtha, alcohol, ether, and chloroform, pickle for the tourist. Near where the He surveyed me for a moment handkerchief? That has puzzled many
a masculine brain. There are two reas
getting ahead of my story!
summer wind, laden with the breath of obtain that simple privilege unless he may do the same thing.
outlaw baud waved their feet across the and acted as though he thought
Larr}’ didn’t spend that evening with flowers, was stealing in at the open shows that a woman of good repute
In a New York workshop lately horizon as they endeavored to get I was entirely too big to act as a ons for the accident, if it be so called
for want of a better word.- First, the
me, and so I went to bed quite early. window. Larry’s face, kind and loving lives with him therein. A mother or there was a can of benzine, or gasoline, more air, and where their wild gymnas
subsitute, but he soon tumbled fair creature’s tongue runs so fast that
I soon fell asleep,but somehow I didn’t airxious, was bending over me. Then sister or aunt removes that difficulty. standing on the floor. A boy sixteen tics shut out the moonlight as they
to the racket, after I told him that I the wagging of the organ loosens the
rest very well, and was glad when I I heard dear old Doctor Rogers’ kindly But a man without a kindred may go years old lighted a cigarette, and threw struggled to kick some pieces out of was doctoring for dyspepsia and that tension of the muscles of the hand;
awoke, for I was dreaming that Larry voice say, “Drink this little girl, and an indefinite period without a home.
the burning match on the floor close to the milky way, commerce now fills the my venerable family physician was second, the fan or handkerchief is pur
and I had an awlul quarrel.
you’ll feel better,” pressing a tumbler
the can. He did not dream there was air with its low hum and the effete East honestly of the opinion that a change posely dropped that a “horrid man”
Origin of the Word Honeymoon. any danger, because the liquid was
may show his gallantry in picking it
But the sick, wretched feeling didn’t to my lips.
ern clerk charges up one pair of elas of air might do me a heap of good. up, and ten ehances to one the lady
pass away with my awaking. I had a
“Where’s papa? I murmured, faint
corked up in the can. But there was tic suspenders and two pairs of red My wife’s two other uncles had also ar purposely beats him in that operation
Lily asks: “ What is the origin of a great explosion, and he was badly
smothered, suffocated feeling that made lyafter he has bent his rheumatic limbs
the
term honeymoon?” Well, Lily, we hurt. This seems very mysterious. flannel under-shirts to the Eastern snob rived at my wife’s uncle’s place. They in an effort to be gallant. She is satis
me actually gasp for breath. Think
“And Bijou come to you? Oh, I
who
came
out
here
to
obliterate
the
wanted
to
save
expense
at
home,
so
ing that the bedcloths were lying across prayed that the bird would carry the will be teetotally amalgamated if we The probability is that the can had hostile tribe of the Caekeyed Pie they brought their wives and children fied with a display of servility. Why
know what the origin of the term was. been standing there a good while and a
do women, if looked at by a man, pro
my face, I reached up my hand to draw note! Did you get it?”
Biters of the Laramie plains.
along with them, numbering in all ceed at once to chew their lips or con
What
the
word
honeymoon
may
have
them away, and found there, instead,
“ Yes, love: but never mind it now.
good deal of vapor had formed, some
The pioneer canal on its way across about sixteen,—quite a party, you see, vulsively press them together in the
a handkerchief saturated with a subtle, I ’ll tell yqu all about it when you get to do with that period when the young of which had leaked out around the the valley turns up the bones of Old and what it lacked in elegance and re intervals of chewing? That proceeds
husband and wife are getting acquainted stopper and was hanging in a sort of
overpowering sCent.
stronger.” .
Moaning Colic, the Sioux brave, and finement it made up in numbers, and sometimes from modesty which urges
with each other’s home styles of mean
Chloroform 1 Yes, that was it. But
“Tell her now, Carroll. She is all ness we are free to say we do not at invisible cloud over and' around the the pale face who lives in East Laramie, stomach capacity. Early Christmas them to do something to divert their
what did it mean? Shivering with a right. It will do her good to hear all this moment exactly know. Think of can ; and this cloud, when the match while making his asparagus bed and morning I began to feel “a gnawing,” minds from the masculine impudence
or admiration, or it may suggest that
nameless terror, but with my senses all about it,” said the doctor, patting my walking in the dead hours of the night struck it, exploded.
doing other chamber work, spades up and felt of course somewhat anxious to the owner has a very kissable mouth,
aroused, I sprang from the bed and cheek, and he continued: “ I ’ll leave during the blessed time, called by poets
Suppose a girl tries to fill a kerosene the vertebra of Buckskin Pete, the know what was to constitute the chief the lips of which, -bitten, will become
other connubial servants the honey
went to the' door.
beautifully red, or it may be the result
you two together, and while I go and and
moon, to find that your noble Adol lamp without first blowing it out. Of Holy Terror of the Wild, Wild West. meal of the day, so I hailed one of my of the unpleasant feeling of a new set,
I t was slightly ajar, and through the see to Miss Judith. Oh, you needn’t phus, whose whole being seeiqs to you course the lamp is nearly empty or she
I t is queer that all this should con wife’s uncle’s sons behind the barn and
opening a light shone faintly. I crept be frightened I” seeing my anxious look. Lily to tie the very ne plus ultra, the would not care to fill it. This empty sume so few years, and it seems odd began to pump (vulgar parlance) him. or the oscillatory movement of an old
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badly scared that’s a ll!”
ed,
that Adolphus snores enough to When she pushes the mozzle of the can and sot out the lights in the billiard “got enough to eat at home and just towards the eeilings or the sky ? That
Four strong men, wearing black
“Well, you see Meg,” Larry began, crack the eternal granite foundations into the lamp at the top, and begins halls just as the players were going to came down to his house to get a square is easily answerefl. They wish to look
marks, and armed with revolvers, drag when we were alone, “ I happened to sit of the universe.— Laramie Boomerang. to pour the oil, running into the lamp,. saw off and go home, the street-car
meal onoe” and so on. I changed the angelic, and they usually do.
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will please take in this point before times the sum of a cabinet officer’s sal Mangam, colliery superintendent, and'
but to secnre.your regular patronage by
have a large stock on hand.
General
John
B.
Gordon,
of
Geor
ary and surely there is 110 good reason
fair dealing.
....
------ 0:---------writing another column of solicitous that the Government should not furnish George Beddall, a hardware merchant gia, comes home from Eutope proud of
— i-----:0— 0 : - -------ran
to
her
assistance.
Mr.
Maflgam
buncombe.
him with an office half as comfortable quickly wrapped his overcoat around, his country. He said to a reporter:
and luxurious as his own. The attor the burning girl and extinguished the; “ It is enough, .to make an American
O n e of the most prosperous and thri ney general has begun housekeeping
We can give you no adequate idea of
flames, but her body was almost bunded proud to ride, through the streets of
The largest stock o f Stockings and
the stock and variety of Notions, you
ving of all tfee new industries of this here in handsome style. He occupies to a crisp and she lived but a, short London, witli its- civilization of two
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
A most reliable remedy for the speedy ¿irid
m nst call, see /for yourself and be con
ings from 5 cents up.
Stockings that
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
Country is the canning of fruits and the large and attractive house once time. Mr. Beddall sncceedfed in staying- thousand years, and see American im certain cure o f Rheumatism* Sprains, Bruises*
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
plements-, American sewing-machines, Neuralgia^ Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joiqts,
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
.owned
and
occupied
by
Governor
Shep
the
flames
in
the
room
until
more’
as
vegetables. The figures given in a re
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or JLimbs, Guts,
for 25. Full stock o f Ladies’, and Gent’s
herd.
with any variety or specialty that you
sistance arrived. Both Mangam and American tools ’and American goods Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
neckwear Please remember us when
cent census bulletin, show how fast this
The failure of the Senate to talk the Beddall were seriously burned about, displayed, on every hand and know that Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
may desire, so give us a call.
’in need.
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants^ Cramps
important industry has grown within civil service reform bill to death is a
American
watches*
are
being
sold
in
the hands and face, Miss Snedden was,
Colicj Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
Remember that our Stock o f Crockery and Queensware is
the past decade. In 1870 there were disappointment to some of its oppon only seventeen years -of age, was a the stores and American fiqlds are pain or distress
the largest in this section o f the county. Any
■
: r; •
feeding
the
English
people
and
Ameri
ents,
but
it
still
has
to
run
the
gauntlet
Jd^“The Magnetic Liniment will .give Speedy.
thing that you ,may desire we can supply
97 persons and firms engaged in the
beautiful girl and greatly beloved.
you with at bottom figures.
can factories beginning to clothe them.” Relief, if applied to the parts affected. «jfgS
of the House, and its final fate is quite
business ; in 1880 the number had in as much enshrouded in doubt as ever.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
Five
Persons
Burned.
We
extend
our
heartiest,
thanks
to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
generally.
.
***“ Winter finds out what Summer
creased te 511. The value of the pro Should the bill pass the House it will
received in the past, and seek the present method o f extending an invitation to all, old
layé
by.”
Kidney-Wort
cures
in
Winter
Price 2 5 C en ts per B ottle,
ducts of these establishments has in- only be after a prolonged delay and
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
___
ADAM CURRENCE AND FOUR OF HIS CHILDREN and in Suimfler. There is scarcely a
Prepared and for sale by
crfe&sed from $5,400,000in 1870 to $17,- with such a load of amendments that
a
.
PERISH IN THEIR BURNING DWELLING.
person to be found who will.not be
Iron Bridge P. O. Rahn Station F a.,
600,000 in 1880. Every year shows a another debate must ensue in the Sen
P itsburg, December 28.-—A ' special greatly benefited by a thorough course,
ate. In the judgment of long-headed
I
considerable increase in the number of members of both houses thé measure to the Despatch from Wheeling,- West of Kidney-Wort every spring. If you Dealers will find it for sale
also by. SMITH,
Ss».
articles to which the panning process does, not stand a very good Chance to Virginia, to-night, gives the 'particulars caflnot preparé the dry buy the liquid. KLINE & CO., 309 and-311 North. 3d streèt,
jy
l3
’88.1y.'
Philadelphia.
become a law during this Congress: of a sickening holocaust, which occnr- It has the same effeot.
is made applicable.
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F u r n itu r e ! F u r n itu r e ! F u r n itu r e !

G overnor P attison ’s cabinet, which,

:iCAiRPETS! C A R PE T S! C A R PE T S!

Window Shades! Window Shades!

_
A
_ H
,_A
_IR
, (3 -IE STOCK I

Beautiful Waluut and Ash Chamber Suits,
Span, E ai Silt, a i Hair-Cltft Fail® Suits,--Sew Dews.

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
SPRING M A TTRESSES

w

G . W . O Z I A S , J r., T rap p e, P a .

N

CTJLBERT’S DRUG STORE
COUGH -

Harness Emporium,

JOHN G. DETWILIS Pilffiit®.

.

-

CANDY.

LAMES, l.AXTKUNS. AC.

Best Head Light Oil!

|

-F
’-R
.T
ilgY
H
I GROCERIES!
C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U I T , &C.

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pura.

-A
-nsriio SHOES

John G. Detwiler.

Witli IH83S81: & Iffip.M M ffiS

, , . CORNER STORE,

D r y Goods and M otions.

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED & COAL, &c

J O S . G. G O T W A D S ,

— LIVER —

Large STOCK

s

Clothes and Cassimers:

B o o ts & Shoes

C alico es

H E A D M A N ’S

MAGNETIC LIMMTNT !

P. M. HEADMAN, PeiinslfflT Pa.

n o t i o n

s,

STOCKINGS aMHOSIERY:

F . H U N S IC K E R ,

À

Ü

s^ " 1

Daniel B. j Detwiler,, of ‘Limerick
Station, toet with a ¿eriofls loss recently.
He purchased hogs to the amount of
$325 of a drover named Rosenberger.
T h ursday, Jan u ary 4. l88a*
Of the lihmber purchased over the half
of them have died since of cholera, and
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
it is'probable that the remainder of the
This paper has a, larger circulation lot will die of the same disease.
The walk leading from the turnpike
in this section o f the county than any
other paper published. As an adver down Talmage’s Row—better known
tising medium the “Independentranks as Bringhurst row—has been greatly
improved by the addition of gravel
among the most desirable papers, having We pedestrians wjio are accustomed to
a large and steadily increasing circula wade through mud knee deep are duly
Hon in various localities throughout the mindfnl of' this grand improvement in
augurated by Trustee Kratz. Sexton
county.
Slichter hauled the material and was
It is the aim o f the editor and pub assisted by Sexton Puhl. Thetwdsiexlisher to make the “ Independent” one o f ton’s pulled together well. Sextons are
the best local and general newspapers good fellows sometimes. •
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
The Direkors of the' Poor of Mont
this end we invite correspondence from gomery county met at the Almshouse
every section.
- - _________ on Monday, for the purpose of electing
officials for the ensuing year, and trans
PERKIOMKN RAILROAD.
acting the usual monthly business. The
We publish the follow tngw*eaule gratuitously Board retained all of the old officials
for the convenience of our readers.
from Steward Saylor down, as no change
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as for the benefit of the institution* was
fo llo w s:
deemed necessary.* The accounts for
'■ fob Fmt.AnET.pnrA and points -south.
the year are being.audited and will be
M ilk ............................................................ m'
made public ebon. -We understood «the
Accommodation....................... ................. a. m.
expenses for last year will exceed those
M a r k e t....v ............................. ........... “ *
Accomodation....................
*•** P* 111' of the previous year by about $3,000.

Providence Independent

By way of cheek the following fills
the bill: A stout, healthy_young fellow
named Hess, presented himself before
the Directors of the Poor of Berks
caunty; for !admission to the Alms
house.
He has been earning good
wages for the past two years, had $200
at interest, $100 more sewed up in the
lining of his coat, but didn’t like to
work in cold weather and wanted a
warm home for the winter. I t is need
less to say that he was not accomodated.

have withheld the implication as ap
plied to A. Boyer, for I doubt the
truth of it. I could give another rea
son but withhold for the present. The
first post office was kept by John Todd
who also kept the toll gate, and was
the first gate keeper on that section of
the pike which was first kept where
Dr.- Lewis Royer now lives. Matthias
Halderaan succeeded John Todd.
P h il is t in e .-

BOM E ■FAC TS.
IN REFERENCE TO CLOTHS FOR LADIES’
SUITS, &C.
A truthful and judicious advertisement of valu
able good» pay* us, and this is why we do it, We
wish just here to assert that when we advertise
anything we mean just what we say, and we can
at aH times prove all we say by undeniable evi
dences, to all who will go to the trouble to ex
amine in detail the facts in reference tp the most
doubtful appearing advertisements we write.
We were constrained to say the above because
we want it known that we won’t make an exag
gerated blow or false statements as, to qualities,
prices, A c., of our goods. We always ha ye all
of more than wc advertise, and weave well aware
af the fact that there are many advertisements
thrust upon the public which are gross exagger
ations and are calculated to mislead the reader.
For instance It is folly to say that the 55 inch
cloths at $1.00 for ladies’ suits are the beet qual
ity, for they are not near as heavy, or good or
handsome as those at $1.25, $1.50 or $1.62. We
have them in all wool at a number of prices from
30 cents up to $1.62}$, and sell more at the
highest than the lowest price. If you want the
best $1,00 cloths that can be sold at a reasonable
profit for $1 .00, or something better or cheaper,
our store is the place to find them in a great va
riety o f colors, and a fu ll line of silk plushes to
match them.
We have a large variety of cloths for ladies'
and children’s coats, and are making them to or
der at about the same priees that are charged
wholesale for inferior made goods.
We have a large variety o f new hoods for chil
dren and ladies. Prices from 25c. to$2.50, nearly
all o f our own knitting.
We have a fine assortment of new mittens in
many grades. Some very fine German goods.
Our stock of merino underwear was never so
complete as this season, the great increase in
our trade enabling us to bay large lots very
low. Wc have a large stock o f fur trimmings,
collars and cuifs, in the newest styles. Our hosi
ery stock is also fuller than ever, some of the
styles being very fine. Our dreBS and coat mak
ing department goes ahead of our most sanguine
expectations, as our establishment gives daily
employment*to more than 65 persons, and we
need more hands or good apprentices.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
229 High Street, Pottstown.

[®j

HAS BEEN PR O V E®
T h e SOREST CURS for

;KIDNEY DISEASES'*
B oesaU ra*
o r disordered m ane iad ji
3a*3 tha* you a re a victim ? TH EN I>0 ITOa.
E2£2$JL-i2> u-» K idney *Wort a t oiica, (¿ruff:
o-iijtg r-ocommaHo. it) an d i t trill speedily overbQ22.3 -¡¿is difiC'-'T' find
JkaalUxy action.

SPRING and
SU M M ER

HATS!

The largest asstyrtsooiity lowest pvice»,
L A T E S T S T Y L É S , The ôûlÿ pîaèe to fiad »
full line o f Mens’

Furnishing floods*
in Edits town.
Agent for K dox’cs Hats* t£e
Globe Shirt and Celluloid Collars, cuff's,

R , M. R oot*

217 High Street, Pottstown, Pa,
Home F lash es and Stray Sparks
Our county legislators have taken
F ro m Abroad.
ESTATE NOTICE* .
up winter quarters at Harrisburg,
-Bright weather thus far in the
where we expeet good reports *from
Bsiftte of Charles Sltar, late o f Perkfomsa'
them. W. Henry Sutton, Esq., State New Year.
township, Montgomery eounty, deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are r««ques
Senator, has taken a room at the Bol
ted to make immediate payment, and those hav
__Job printing was unusually brisk
ton House, and will oceupy seat No. 40
ing
legal claims against the same, will present
in the State chamber. Assemblymen at this office last weeek.
More people have read The S un during the them without delay in proper order for settle
year just now passing than ever before since it ment to
J, G. Dannehower and- Stephen D.
SAMUEL STAR, Trappe P. O. .
_ W m . Sager, of Limerick on Tues
was first printed. No other newspaper published
JOSEPH L. STAR, Sehwenksvffle P. O.
Yefkes will be qttarterecj at, the Bolton
Administrators.
on
this
side
of
the
earth
has
been
bought
¡>nd
House. Assemblymen John Linder- day last, purchased at public sale the
read in any j’car by so many men and women.
farm
of
Levi
Miller,
containing
93
acres
We are credibly .informed- that people buy,
man and L. H. Davis will board at the
read, "arid like T 11S Suit fto-thefollowingreasons,’ Y EW BURGLAR ALARM t
Hershey House, 321 Market street. at Royersford, for $4120.
among others:
Assemblvmam Theo. M. H arrar has
The best ever invented. Protect your faasdtsjf
Because its news column* present In attractive
—A number of people living- in the
form and with the greatest accuracy whatever and your cash against the invasion o f burglar*.
not definitely fixed his quarters for the
middle
ward
were
observing—not
Ven
has interest for humankind; the events, the It must be seen to be appreciated.
season, but will, probably stop at the us, but the “blind robin” last week.
JOHN O. DETWILER, U. Providen«« Square.
deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy,
Bolton House. ■, > ■
the notable folly, the solid sense, the improving Sole Agent for Upper Providence.
It was suspended from an upstairs
nonsense—all the news of the busiest world.at
present revolving in space.
Last week P rof A. H. Fetterolf, son window frame. What is a “ blind robin”
Because people have learned that ii> its remarks 170B SALE.
of Gideon Eetterolf, and brother of any how ?
concerning persons arid affairs T he S un makes a L
Squire Fetterolf, Collegeville, was on
practice of telling t-heni the exact truth to the
House and Lot in Collegeville, situated neor
—Leah Hector, a colored woman,
best o f its ability three hundred and sixty-five the public -school house. :For further particu
the sixth ballot elected President of said to be 113 years of age. residing in
days in the year, before election as well as after, lars apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
Girard College. Philadelphia. He was Bridgeport, Montgomery county* has
about the whales as well as abou, the fish, in the ,
. Collegeville, Ps.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
Vice President and Acting President jnst completed a quilt upon which she
face of dissent as plainly and fearlessly as when
supported by general approval. T he S.cn has
M ail......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 7.44 a. m._
The Ambler Gazette, a copy of which of the institution at the time of his
L,LEGEVILLE
NEWS
STAND.
had been working for the past three
absolutely no purposes to serve, save the infor C °L
**> ®* is before us, represents the third at election.
AcoomodaKten........................-----------President Fetterolf, who is years.
mation of its readers and the fatheranee of the
M a fk e t..................................
.•..•..3.18 p .m .
tempt at journalism at .Ambler, this thus made Executive of Girard College
Subscriptions taken for all the leading dally
common good.
j
•i •
. '
■AaOMninUdatlon........................................ P- ,nBecause it is everybody’s newspaper. No man and weekly paper«, and popular magazine» at
county. This time Irwirf S. Weber, a is a native of this township, and 48
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
—Joseph Gotshall has resigned his
the
lowest office priees. The Philadelphia Weekly
is
so
humble
that
T
he S un is indifferent to his
........................................................................6.58 a. m. graduate of tlie. North \\ales Record, years of age. lie began his scholastic position as night watchman at the
welfare and his rights... No man A h so rich that Free*, $1.50 per year, with large , and beautiful
Accomodation......................- .............. -8.12 p. m.
has undertaken the ’task of establish career as a professor of English Literait can allow injustice to be donahim. .’No man, map of Pennsylvania, as a premium. .
Almshouse.
NORTH.
HENRY YOST, Collegeville, Pa,
no association of men, is powerful enough to be
ing a paper there, and we trust he will tni-e and Mathematics in the Freeland
exempt from the strict application of its princi
jvecownmodation................................... <-Wj® a- m* not m eet the fate of his predecessors* Seminary, of which institution lie be
—Governor
Hoyt
has
granted
148
....................................................... 6.06 p r o .
ples of right and wrong.
I t '" i
YOTICK.
Judging by the copy at hand we think came. the principal in 1861.
After pardons during his term of office.
Because! in polities it has fougltt for a dozen N
years,
without
intermission
and
sometimes
al
Mr. Weber deserves success.
occupying that position for five years
Notice Is hereby given that application will he
Recorder Kratz received on Tues
most- alone among newspapers, the fight that has
Professor .Fetterolf was elected Princi
A Berks county farmer named Leresulted in the recent overwhelming popular mafic to the next Legislature, for the enactment
day last week, a mortgage for $2,000,The Norristown Times and Register pal of the Andalusia Seminary under belsberger, has an alinanac for every
verdict against Robesonism and for honest gov of a law entitled “ An Act to provide for the
OOÔ. I t is given by the Delaware are at present engaged in loading and the care of the Protestant Episcopal year since 1191. _
ernment. No matter what party is in power, appointment of successors to the Testamentary
Hiver and Lancaster Railroad Com- tiring sarcasm at each other, which in Church, in Bueks county, and remained
The S un stands and will continue to «land like Trustees of the Bringhurst Trusts, for • the
a rock for the interests of the people against the Boroughs of Norristown am} Pottstown, anil the
«wuBV io Augustus T. Post, «f New cludes pointed personalities and so on. there until his election two years ago
—Politicians are' preparing for the
ambition of bosses, the encroachments of mono "township of Upper Providence, in the County
York, and A. M. N ortli£of Cohirabia. We do not desire to interfere with the as the successor to the then Vice Pres Febtuarvlelectipnl;
polists, and the dishonest schemes of public rob of Montgomery.” The object .of the-law will
be to provide for the appointment o f succeBors
literary (?) Goliaths of the null, but if ident of Girard College, Henry W.
bers.
A new counterfeit quarter dollar, of a third party is needed to “call time”
All this is what we are told almost daily by to the TestaiiiMitary Trustees of the Bringhurst
injurious to the
a
—Dark
stables
are
Farmers
and
others
desiring
a
genteel,
lucraour friends. One man holds that TnB SUN is Trusts, of the above named districts from tin«!
the date of 1818, has been put in circu one of these bright winter days, we Airy.
eves of-horses. .
tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day the best religious newspaper ever published, be to time, by the Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
lation. . They are plated with silver, wilt dispatch our “devil” to the locality
County.
can be earned, send address at once, on postal, cause its Christianity is undiluted with cant.
A N ew T ex t Book.
HART LÒUCKS,
and their weight is about six |»tftage of brutal action on short notice—On Monday, December 25th * the toH . C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street, Another holds that it is the best Republican
FRANK. M. HOBSON,
newspaper printed, because it has already whip
«tamps less than the weight -of the
Mr. J. K. Harley of this place, gradu managers of the Schuylkill Bridge New York.
H.
W. KRATZ,
ped half of'the rascals out pf that party, and is
Tastamantaiv Trusts«»;
good coin. The edge of the cpnntei—
Stock Sales.
ate of the State Normal School at Company, at Pottstown* declared a
proceeding against the other half wit:f undiminfeit is slightly imperfect.
ished vigor. A third helievs it to be the best
The attendance at Allebaeli's sale at Lancaster, and at present engaged ,in semi-annual dividend of twelve per
A CHOICE LOT OF
OTICE I
magazine of general literature in existence, be
teaching in Lower Providence, is the
cause its readers miss nothing worthy of notiee- H
WentzY Reformed Sunday school Perkiomen Bridge, oil New Year’s day. author of a new text book designed for cent. Bridge stock pays.
that. is current in the world of thought. So every
On and after January 1st, 1883, the Grain,
closed on Sunday, Dec. 24th, with-a|> was large and the bidding spirited. use in the public schools of this county.
¡a—Henry Hallman of Philadelphia
friend of T he S un discovers one of its many Coal and Feed Business at Yerkes Station, Pa.,
jpropriate exercises. The scholars pre Ea*r ¡prices were .--had. On Monday It treats of local history* geography has purchased the property , in Norriton On hand, and for Sale, by
sides that appeals with particular force to his in will be continued by A. C. Lati-les,-instead of J.
dividual liking.
H. Landes, the latter desiring to relinquish said
sented Rev. S. M. K. Huber with a afternoon «next, Mr." Allebach will sell and government, three very important township, of the late Mary Lynch.
another
car-load
of
fresh
cows.
If you already know Tiif. S u n , you will ob portion of his business, lias transferred it to his
F. W. WETHERELL & CO.,
«vtaer coianuinion set, and George F.
branches
o
f
study
that
have
iii
a
great
serve
that
1883
it
is
a
littlo
better
than
ever
beson,
who will cudcavor to keep on hand a full
On Tuesday afternoon next, at Fred—We have not heard whether the N. B.—Rye Wanted.
Sitoag, their assistant superintendent,
Areola Mills.
fot-e. I f you *d(r not*already know Th e ‘S u n , stock and give his customers the cash worth of
measure at least been neglected in our
erick’s
,hotel,'¡this
place,
A.
II.
Riegner
ybu Will flirt it to be a mirror of the Choicest pro their money, but o f course no inducements can
10 mile pedestrian every Saturday
Tsvith a-pair of far gloves.
ducts of common sense and im aginations main be extended to parties desiring to buy on a longer
will oiler a «dfeisijce lot of Cumberland public schools- The work is admirably night received a just reward during the
P U B L I C S-A-ILiTH
compiled.
It
gives
a
history
of
Mont,
stay for the cause o f honest government, a sen credit tliau 30 days.
A. C. LANDES.
The Iron Bridge 'Cornet Band, a Valley fresh cows at public sale.
the
holidays
or
not.
tinel for genuine Jeffersonian Democracy, a
gomery county, followed by a historical
OF
progressive musical organization ; held
Bcourage for wickedness o f every species, and an
geograghieal boundary area, natural
E ntertainm ent.
—Norristown can furnish its quota
■jrn «.ntertaiment in Friendship Hall,
good investment,, for the coming T H E POPULAR
F R E S H C O W S l ! uncommonly
year.
Rahn 'Station, last Saturday «evening.
The ascertainment by the Sunday features, industries, the names of vil of-newspaper whack-aways.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY
The attendance was large, and the per Seh«*ott '«sf the E vangelical Association lages, schools, &c., &c., of each town
D IN IN G ROOM S,
TERMS TO MAIL SUBSCRIBERS.
A Editof1 Robarts is going about JANUARY 8, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, I ear
formance creditable. Wé, congratulate this place, as ¡pea- announcement, took ship in alphabetical order. Considerable
The several editions of T he Sun are sent by
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
again
“
like
a
roaring
lion,
seeking
whom
Under
Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
the young men upon their success.
place -in the. eh-wreh last Saturday space is also alloted to the boroughs he’tnny devour.” Beefsteak and butter T**"lj^from Hunt, county. Good judgment was mail, postpaid as follows :
Main, Norristown,
DAILY—55
ccuts
a
mouth,
$0,50
a
year;
with
of
the
county.
The
latter
part
of
the
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
evening, in the presence of as many
H A R R Y B. LO N G , Proprietor,
will be to the interest o f purchasers to attend Sundav edition. $7.71}.
A new Camp <&£ Patriotic Order people as the edifice could accommo book is devoted to township', borough are advancing in price. ‘
SUNDAY—Eight pages, SI-.20’. ■
sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
Sons of Araeric.r, will 4>e instituted on date: The prog-ramame included sing and county governmefif , Is compiled by
Is
the
place
to go to get anything you tnay de
WEEKLY—$1
a
year,
Eight
pages
of
the
Messrs Heebner have received the Conditions by
H. II. ALLEBACH.
next Wednesday evening, Jauaary 10, ing by the school amd several solos, F. G. Hobson, Esq. Theye are many silver medal, which they took at the J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk. best matter of the daily issues ; an Agricultural sire in the eating lipc, prepared in the best style,
Department of unequalled merit, market reports at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
1883, m Fenton’«: Hall, Collegeville. declamations, «■-«?.itatiims, and readings commendable and highly important
and literary, scientific, and domestic intelligence and best 1» town, done up in every style. Remem
State ficir, for their level. tread
A ll who wish to become members by different scholars, a-n address by the features contained hi the work, and we Maine
for
the farmer’s household. To clubs of ten ber the place and favor if with your patronage
P U B L I C S-A-XuIE
with $10, an extra copy free.
would do well to tMKfe Lhpptteatioir to pastor. Rev. 5. tL Ilerschey, and the take pleasure in recommending the horse powers, threshers and separators.
when in town.
OF
Address,
I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher.
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every
Air. J. II. Richards before that time, as liberal distribution of gifts.
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The ex
T h e SqN, N. Y. City.
F Rbe EgoldSatHPublic Sale, on FRIDAY,
FRESH FISH
tim e and money c a n be saved by l.’C- ercises were well conducted and re body in the county interested in our He ought to cage ’em up,, quills* ink
FRID
Will
public
schools,
for
careful
examination.
bottles, short coats and all. .
«OBuiiig charter members.
and VEGETABLES,
flected credit upon scholars, .teachers
c’s Hotel,
II<
JANUARY 5th, 1883, at Frederick’s
J^TFIRE -NOTICE
Trappe. One Car-Load o f We6t*
mid
parents.
The
school
is
closed
for
The
undersigned
will visit Trappe and vicinitjr
.Correspondence.
-Iferotlier
’
'Robarts
*
still
liveth,
¡Levi S. Daub, of -Pottstown, was
we
J g ^ j^ e rn Pennsylvania Fresh Cow
The Members of the Mutual f ir e Insurance on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Frsek
moveth, and has his being. Ahem !
Christm as Celebration.
Ituried on Saturday last. He was sup |lfe winter -season.
These arc a good lot and should receive the at Company of Montgoraery rtounty, are hereby Fish o f different kinds, all vegetables in season,
tention o f purchasers. Sale to commence at 1
posed to have been unmarried, but now
that a contribution has been levied of and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuU, «fee*.
F a ta l Accident a t Pottstow n.
The Christmas celebration of S I
—There ought to be at least a tem o’eloek.-Conditions by DANIEL POTTEIGER. notified
One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
a woman named Lizzie Wright, claims
which they are insured, and that M. McGlatiiek r
H EH S7 HAHN,
At the fnrnanee of the Pottstown James’ Episcopal Sunday School, at porary suspension of business at the D. McFeart, auet.
to nave lieen married to him, and wants
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his
Evansburg, on the evening of Christ “ mansion house” now and then. There
Rahn Station, Pa.
Iron
Company
stood
a
trestle-work
for
-a-sfilare of the estate. Deceased was a
office, No. 506 SWEDE STREET, in the Borough
D P X T B 3 L IG E-A -X A EJ
mas Day, was so exceptionally good as
of NORRISTOWN, from this date, to receive
brother of Samuel S. Daub, late candi cars, from which coal arid ore were un to fully deserve a notice in your popu will probably be must; in the case by
G et th e B e s t .
said Assessments. Extract o f Chai-ter, <Slection
OF
date for treasurer of Montgomery loaded. It belonged to the company la r paper, along witli others of a like and by.
6th.—“ Any member failing to pay his or her
Webster’s
Dieliouary is the best. Every fam ily
and
was-built
about
twelve
years
ago.
count v.
Assessment or Tax, within 40 days after the
—Limerick must be an attractive
F
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!
above publication, shall.forfeit, and payvibr such should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
The Reading Railroad Company had a character. The diureli was packed to quarter. Some of our boys head that
tionary, containing over 300. illustrations, 50,Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY, neglect double sneh rates, arid in./case default is 000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined,
A surprise was tendered Miss Minerva shifting engine specially for work abotrt excess, and the interest undiminished
JANUARY 9th, 1883, at Frederick’s Hotel. made 5(1 days aftoi- th^ttipiration Of the 40 days useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
"Weinberger of Collegeville, ou Tues the Iron Company’s tracks. At eleven to the final ¡benediction. Six little girls way, 1 a a l K H S h I i ■' r>raff Trappe, go Head of Fresh Cows 1 Selected aforesaid, such defaulting member may at the
day evening of last week, by a party o’clock Friday -morning- this engine from the school recited Selections of a
ftrir j,, Cumberland County by thè subscriber option of the Board o f Managers,be excluded from pronouncing Voeabulary of scripture aud proper
A nsw er to Observer.
list o f mythological and classical names,
•character
sttfte<^tq
tli$
day,
and
con
to meet the wants of purchasers tn this section. all benefits under their Policies, and yet be held names,
■of young folk. They assembled at the broke down tine trest.!e-work, carrying
United States census for 1880 and many .other
liable
for
all
past
Taxes
and
Penalties.
tributed
not
a
Tittle
to
the
pleasure
of
Do
not
miss
this
sale
if
you
desire
to
invest
in
M
r
.
E
ditor
:—In
last
weeks
issue
of
bouse of Rev. J. H. Hendricks, and with it the engineer, Henry Black, and
useful tables. Postpaid for.-only 60 cents. Ad
M. McGLATHERY, Treasurer.
right kind of Stock. Sale to- commence at Jan .lst,’83.
dress E. Florence & Co., P. O. 'box 1860, South
proceeded in a body to the residence fireman,/Edward Fanning, fourteen feet, the occasion. Satchels of candy were your paper I saw a letter which is in the
1 o ’clock. Conditions by A. H. RIEGNER.
Bend, Ind.
- ‘
<of the young lady. The time was spent to die hard bed below. Fanning was given to all the members of the; school, tended to be ’ a criticism on my article
B 5T J B I L . I C S A L E
one
hundred
in
number,
and
also
books
—
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-----entitled
“
The
Schools
of
Upper
ProviSn the usual way. At 10 o’clock the taken from the wreck ill a piteous con
-. 1,1.
Victory ! Victory! I
But the dence;’’ At first 'I thought I would
party was invited into the dining room, dition, being horribly scalded, and has and cards for attendance.
OF
•4f|p
DR. BOW ER’S
•where a refreshing repast was served. since died. -Black, thouglt-badly in« most marked feature of the Festival make vno reply and let “Observer’s”
Valuable Real E s t a t e !
The}' all returned to their homes in a jured, will probably recover.
The was the music, vrith which great, pains storm go for what it is worth. But on U RSIN U S COLLEGE
lU
u
C
o
u
gh Bem edy
Will b e sold at ‘Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
seasonable hour, well pleased with their trestle-work was supposed to be in good had been taken, i This was preceded by re-reading I found that some things
JANUARY
20th,
1883.
On
the
premises
in
Nor
PURELY
VEGETABLE.
.
Will open Monday, January 8th, 1883. The
a voluntary ■'on the organ* while ,the were misunderstood, and thought I
township, Montgomery county, on the Will d u k e COITCH[:<,COU)3 a n l T H R O A T
visit.
condition. '
College is open to young men and ladies. All riton
Germantown
pike,
miles
south
of
Fairvicw
D
IS
E
A
S
E
S
.
school was marching into the church had better answer and explain.
desiring to make Book-keeping a special study,
\% miles north of Hartranft Station, S.
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 ets. at» I
At • a meeting of the County Com
preceded by " their bathers? Three
B irthday Surprise.
I am willing to be excused for my should not fail to enter at the beginning of the Village,
C.. R. R., and about S jA u le s’iiorth-ea'st of Nor- a $1.00 for Cough Syrups, when you can purchase1
Term.
missioners, December 23, W. II. Brendchants,
a.Christmas
Anthem
and
four
ignorance and want of common sense,
ristoivyi. All that valuable real estate of Andrew D r . HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild- Cherry,
On Thursday evening last about 30
linger, of Gilbertsville,was elected Mer relati ves and .friends from Lower Provi- Hymns were sung, one Hymn being bqt L-cannot help thinking of the.old
B. Detwiler, containing 10 acrys and 151 perches Hoarhound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey ana
of land, more or less. Joining land with Albert Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for
cantile Appraiser. Florence Sullivan denceraitd Norriton townships visited that of the Infant school, closing with saying, “ When' ignorance is bliss, ’tis
R RENT.
Pawling, Samuel Dresher,ar:d Israel Rosenberger 10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound „
■was also an applicant, and received one the residence of Mr. John Whitby, the Doxolgy. The “ God be merciful,” folly to be wise,” aud applying it to
The improvements .are a stone house 2^-story No opiates, therefore can be taken without any
A
mill
Property,
hear
Trappe.
For
further
wote.. Mr. Brendlinger is iii manufac near this place, for the purpose of ten by E. Manimet, was a grand and Im “ Observer.” : He candidly admits that
high, with cellar kitchen, and dining room at deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounce»
tached, and cave very near the house. The barn of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists an#
turer of cigars He enters upon his dering a surprise to his estimable pressive composition,- introduced here things are far from right in our schools* information apply at COLLEGEVILLE
POST OFFICE.
is stone stable high, with stabling for 4 cows Dealers in Medicine.
duties with the beginning of the year. daughter Lizzie. Mr. Y«rhitby was com for the first time, and rendered by the and goes on to tell you not to “ blow
and 5 horses, there is a-large over-shoot with
3ir. Brendlinger is a .son of the' late ing out the State road on his way to Quartett choir with striking effect. The about it, but go to the teacher, and tell
other
necessary out buildings, two wells on the
OR RENT.
F arm er» 1
premises, one is near the house, whilBt .the other
Jacob Brendlinger, a n d . nephew of the store when he met a niimber of ChourSes and Hymns were re-enforced him or her politely ajid'courteously if
is very good and lasting water. The land is in a
If
vou
want
free sample copies o f the largest
Frederick Brendlinger, deceased.
Either House and lot of eleven acres, or House high state of cultivation, divided into convenient and best agricultural paper in the country,- Writeteams, and owing to a “hurrah for by the voices of the school, the more failing so .remarkably! ” : He either, did
fields,
containing
early
and
late
apples,
with
difficult
parts
being
sung
by.
the
choir
and
a
Wheelwright
Shop.
Located
a
short
dis
not read my remarks to the parents,
yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
Whitby’s” emanating from one of the
other fruit, and many shade trees around the card and mail it to Farmers’ Friend Pub. Co.,
Hon. B. M. Boyer was on Monday party, he suspected a surprise party alone. In view of the great pleasure or had forgotlen all about them when tance above Trappe. Terms reasonable.
JOHN
NACE.
house.
A
nice,
comfortable
home
for
anybody
in
Smith B end, Ind. Price 50 cents a year an«l
morning sworn into office as President and turned about and took a beeline for and success of the Festival we desire lie wrote the letter. Remembering
want of one. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Premiums to every subscriber.
Judge of the Montgomery county home and arrived just in time to re that your paper may contain an ex them, his good sense would have told
When conditions will be made known by
A. B. DETWILER.
■courts. The oatli was administered by. ceive the visitors, the rest of the family pression of the lively gratification of him better. I am at loss to know who ?OR RENT,
T H E K EY STO N E
James W. Schraek, Esq., Notary Pub having retired. • The occasion was a those who participated as listeners.
A
Dwelling
House
and
Blacksmith
Shop,
a
he means when he says, “I feel like short distancé' Above Trappe. A good stand.
lic' in the Prothonotary’s office. There joyous one', and the most was made of
pitying those poor, timid, trodden-down Apply to
G. W. PENNYPACKER.
were present Prothonotary John Mc it in various ways-of pleasure. A bounti Correspondence.
creatures of the dust.” Does he mean
FOR LITTLE MONEY
Lean, Dr. W. Charles Rogers, ex-Dis- ful’collation was ‘spread on the festal
Philistine on Local H istory.
the pupils, the parents, or the teachers ?
OR SALE OR RENT.
itriet Attorney, J. Wright Apple,’Isaac board by the visitors, who afterwards
GO TO
v
I
deny
the
assertipn
that
only
two
Mr. E d it o r :—In reading Local His
Chism, Esq., and F. Howard Sckwenl presented Miss Lizzie with an elegant tory number six, I discovered several schools were visited, and assure you
A House and Blacksmith Shop at Areola Sta Wv H. Blanchford,
In Order to Clo«e Oat its Large
The*-ceremony terminated by Judge gold ring as a manifestation of love and errors which should not pass unno had such been the case the article tion, Perkiomen R. R., in good repair. This is a
Stock
of
PROPRIETOR OF THE
splendid
stand
for
a
good
blacksmith.
Apply
to
¡Boyer wishing all a Happy New Year. respect. Mr. Henry Knlp made the ticed, and the corrections presented would never have been written. My
or address J. H. Longacre, CoUegeville, P. O. Pa.
Collegeville
Carriage,
Works,
L a d ie s C o a ts,
presentation speech.
are from certain knowledge. First, the article is based on actual knowledge
At the las’t meeting of the Garfield
You' will lie surii ' o f Leing suited, as I have
name of John Todd should have been either from visits, or from information
ANTED.
Jump
Seat-carriages,
three
or
four
kinds
of
Piano
Lyceum, Collegeville, the following T errible Accident a t R ahn Station. given in the plaoe of Matthias Halde- the source of which is so reliable as to
Box carriages, also the Brewster, Dexter and
programme was acceptably rendered
man.
Second, David Beard did not admit of no questioning. .1 will en
An experienced Dry Goods Salesman, who can Eleptic carriage. Come and examine my work
A
terrible
and
fatal
accident
occurred
Instrumental Music, Miss Mary M.
the house now?occupied by Geo. deavor to make plain the two lines speak German and English, A single young and learn prices. WT. II. BLANCHFORD,
And DREBS GOODS,
Hobson. Answers to Referred Ques at Rahn Station last Thursday. Jaeob build
BOX 93, ■
Yost.*
Andrew Boyer built the main which are not understood : “ This school man preferred. AddressPOTTSTOWN,
PA.
Xiollcggiille, Pa.
tions; Music—“ Come Happy New Engelmoyer, a German, was engaged
Will make a Reduction in Priees,
was just as noisy as the first, but the
Year,” Chorus! Address,—Sanitary in digging clay" for James’ Stonebadk. jlart off that hoftse. David Beard built order was much better.” The first
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W.
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under
TICE TO GUNNERS.
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¡Suggestions,” Henry A. Hunsicker.
school-was-quiet enough, that is, if the
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house
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We
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and
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it
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Recitation—“ N. for Nannie and B. for
pupils had beeti busily employed study
A.Journeyman harness-maker, Immediately,
The undersigned hereby give Eqtice that no
Bew,” Miss Alice Hunsicker. Music made with wedges, but it refused to -built, between the Baker aqd Couch ing their lessons and working on their
tresspassing will be allowed oh their premises D ress G oods to 12 jh2 C ts.,
* ". DETWILER,
A. W. Beard’s house l«as
Duett—“ Reuben and Rachel,” II. Alvin yield. Jacob then went under toJun- properties.
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it
-more,
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suddenly
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Montgomery Co., Pa.
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unfortu
Reading—“Mand Muller,” A. W. Bom; doing this, hence I say the school was
Francis S.' Pe’terman, ‘
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berger. Referring of Questions. Origi nate man, leaving only his head free. bought by one Henry High, who after ■disorderly. In the second school nearly
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it
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nal Poem—“A Lesson from Nature,”
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■Upper Providence,
B, F. Garber,
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noisy as in the first, they were doing
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house. Drama—«‘‘Leaving Jonah,” N. which his body was squeezed with a sicker and John Toda were appointed what was in order, .consequently this the Board.
M. D. Schraek,',* =
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They
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said
Collegeville, Pa.
M. K. Schraek,
R. Hunsicker, H. Alvin Hunsieker, vice-like grip. After he had been taken
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property
to
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Schraek
for
$2,000,out,
Dr.
Fisher
made
an
examination
Frank Preston and Alice Hunsicker.
West Perkiomen.
Abraham Rahn,
03. Andrew Boyer and Solomon Lon !the first.- I cfo not believe it is neces
STATE NOTICE.
Reading,—“The Gazette,” E. E. Long, and found him dangerously injured, were tenants at the time?of the destruc sary to have an exceedingly quiet
Daniel G. Landis,*
E
' Up^ér Providence.
After
Anri Ritteuhouse,
editor. Sentiment Roll—Owing to the and; had no hope for his life.
tion of the house by fire. Third, the ■school, but I think there should be as
II. R. Evans, *
Estate of Adallza B. Dewees, Late of Upper
resignation of E, g. Long, e<ii,or of wards Tie was taken to the almshouse house
Philip Williard;
did not burn down in the night much order and ready obedience in all Providence township, Montgomery county dec’d.
East Perkiomen.
“ The Gazette,’* Dr. B. F. Place was and -received the attention of the physi time, but
Isaac F. Alderfer,
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary
schools as there was in. the second.
in
midday.
Neither
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it
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that
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Dr.
J.
W.
1 LowerProvidence.
M. Rambo,
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elected to .fill the.vaeanc-y.
<i
n
accomodations to man and beast. No Jpgtter
Business has occupied so much of dersigned. All persons Indebted to said estate
D. H. Casselberry,
Royer, but the poor man was beyond burned in October, but in the summer
water in the country. The bar is always
Upper
Providence.
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E
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immediate
payment,
and
my
time
of
late
that
I
have
been
un
fgfT ’Tfie wonders of modern chemis medical redemption; He died during titrie,. ’ I remember seeing S, Long
U
ll
supplied with the best liquor» and cigars.
Daniel Fryer,
those
having
legal
claims
against
the
same
will
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
try are apparent in the beautiful Diam the following mornirfg-, aged about 40 standing by the fence (after he had able to produce the promised article on present them without delay' in. proper order for
Upper Providence.
A. II. Wanner,
Teams to hire. Boarders tsakori jrtt retvrs!John Pol’ey;
ond Dyes,. All kinds and colors o f ink years, without relatives, without friends .saved some of his'goods) weeping. the “graded schools,” but you shall settlement to FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor.
able rates.
Lower Providence.
Henry Keyser,
OollegeTtlle, P. O. Pa.
P rogress.
The writer of Local History should have it in a short time.
to mourn his sudden death.
can be made from them.
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DOLMANS,

Coals Sid Dolmans 25perct,reiciioo.

,

Trap pe Hotel,

J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.

EITER, P R ISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa;

|j

W. KOYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,
TR A P P E , PA,
Office at bia residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I would announce to ray friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

MOMENTS ani TOMBSTONES,

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

V F. SLOUGH.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tion«. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
B U IL D IN G S, S T E P S , S I L L S , E T C ., E T C .
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
li Low prices and fa ir dealing* ”
RESPECTFULL Y,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

A tto r n e y - a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

p

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
311

SW EDE

Street

Norristown,

Pa.

Can be seen every evening at bis residence in
Freeland.
.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the Peace

Jun«8-ly.

TIE HARTFORD

G. HOBSON,

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

TjR. B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T

1 1

[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton's Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

SEWING MACHINE
Ju st P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration o f any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
IIB all-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
•ranted by everybody.

MILTON B. HARLEY, A p t

D .c 8

. SHULER.

Trappe Pa., will repair watches and clocks at
Short notice, either at home or at your residence.
Good workmanship. Low prices.

J

P. KOONS,

P r a c tic a l S la ter
RAH N 'S S T A T IO N Pa.

Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

pD W A RD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,

Royersford Pa.

ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

’F.

G.

KRAFT,

—D E A L E R IN —

1 !

COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Order* promptly attended to. Can do any kind
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

II ORACE RIMBY,

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .
GET READY FOR SPRING.
A light and warm work-shop is a
good investment. Laborers cannot be
expected to do much out-door work
when their Angers are numb with cold,
nor is it pleasant or even healthful to
work in that condition. During the
cold and stormy days of winter much
work may be done that is often left
till spring when the time should be
spent in doing other work that abso
lutely cannot be done now. A suitable
shop with propepr facilities should be
provided on every farm in which to re
pair harness, tools, etc.
Among the needed preparations for
spring is putting the implements in
good order. Not merely the mowers
and reapers, plows, and other large im
plements, but also the hoe, rake and
spade will do better work when
thoroughly cleaned and repaired. Iron
and steel tools should be preserved
from rust which may be readily done
by applying a mixture of lard and
rosin (one ounce of rosin to one pound
of lard) by means of a rag or swab. A
light coating is only needed and is bet
ter applied when the article is warm.
W inter is the best time to grease the
harness, if done in a warm room. If
done during this season of the year,
the heat of the summer will have little
effect on the grease as it will be thor
oughly absorbed by that time. If the
wood-work of machines was painted,
it is well to repaint again when neces
sary ; if itwas merely oiled, nse linseed
oil again. For wood-work that never
was painted or oiled an application of
crude petroleum is an excellent preser
vative. When there are many small
tools, such as trowels, forks, ets. a por
tion of the handle may be painted bright
red. Such tools are often lost or mis
laid, and red makes them quite con
spicuous, and will often save much
hunting.
Besides cleaning and repairing al
ready at hand, various new tools and
articles may be made. Probably new
chicken coops, or a corn marker need
be made, or some other article of ne
cessity and convenience. Upon., look
ing at the various implements, one may
soon see which need repairing, or what
new ones are needed.

ORCHARDS DAMAGED BY AN I
MALS.
Collegeville, Mont. Co;, Pa.
Horses, cattle, sheep and other ani
mals
are capable of doing a great in
Wreaths, Crosses, Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence jury, and even of entirely destroying
ments, dec, promptly attended to.
young fruit trees. Ordinarily proper
attention to fences and gates will pro
1J H. KEELER,
N o tio n s, &c., &c.
tect j'oung orchards.
When the
ground
is
covered
with
snow,
animals
EVANSBURG,
P a in ter, G rainer,
will
browse
upon
twigs
of
trees;
and
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
and P a p er-H a n g er. they show marked preference for fruit
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
aud at Philadelphia prices.
T R A P P E PA.
trees. Besides the domestic animals,
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt rabbits and mice are frequent!}' destruc
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
tive. Mice like to work under Cover,
All work done in a satisfactory manner.
Owners and Proprietors o f the
hence there should be no dead weeds,
JO H N M ILLER,
S tar G lass W o r k s
grass or other nibbfesh around the
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
trees beneath which they could work.
Manufacturo a superior quality of
Iu setting out trees, a sharp mound
MXDJW GLASS
ANI)
SHADES,
TRAPPE, PA.
should be made around the tnink of
Warranted not to stain.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with the tree, a foot or more high; while
styles, or in any style that may be desired.
J. M. Albertson & Sons, latest
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices. this protects the tree from the mice,
IIA N K E U H
it also holds it firmly. When snow
N O R R I S T O W N , PA.
falls, and is sufficiently deep, it. gives
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased.
Money loaned on
the mice an opportunity to be destruc
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Salo on
tive. Working under the snow, the
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line o f ocean
creatures
may attack' the bark above
uteamens. Railroad and other StccJcs bought and
the mound, and they are qnito careful
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
----- O: OF :0:-----ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
to make their gnawing complete. Iu
Safe deposit boxes in burglar-proof vault to rent.
such cases the snow should be taken
away from the trees. It will be trouble
Royersford Pa.
some, but less trouble than to repair
1 would announce to the public that I have re the damages.
Rabbits, on the other
512 4 ve k modelled
my place of business, and at consider
We have sto re s in 15 leading Cities,
hand,
like
to
work
on the top of the
able expense fitted up two rooms in first-class
which cmr agents obtain the*rum*»-1?«** ruiivilr.
O ir F a c t o r i a l a - t P ii n c i,m l <>! i r r i i re r t
style for the accomodation o f my patrons, and snow. They, hwoever, may easily be
Ft
P a . bend fo r o-ir N e w C iiU iw k a e and
can now say I have the most complete establish
terms to agents
Adtlre-a
ment of the kind in either Royersford or Spring prevented from doing any damage by
I I D I n U C I I 013 Spring Cardan S t.
City. Young folks will find this a pleasant place simply scattering branches obtained by
IVIfl n . L U I C L L PHILADELPHIA.PA.
to come and enjoy a plate o f
F R E E D 'S Celebrated Ice Cream. pruning through the orchard, or by
sprinkling the trunks of the trees with
FRUITS AND FANCY CAKES,
Now suffering from wounds or disease of any
blood to which the animal has a great
kind caused by military service are entitled to
PENSION. Widows, minor children, dependent in abundance. Particnlar attention paid to the aversion.

FLORIST,

orchard when young. The principles
of pruning are readily understood, and
one should never remove a branch,
large or small, without having some
S toves,
definite object in view.

C A S W E L L & MOORE,

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

WORTH WHILE READING!

JE N T S .
Send a rough sketch or a
model of your invention to
G Ë O K G R JK. L E M O N ,
, W a sh in g to n , D . € . , and a P r e lim in a ry
E x a m in a tio n w ill be m ad e, w ith o n t
ch arge, of a ll United States patents of the
same class or mfjçntious and you w ill be advised
whether or not a patent can be obtained.
I f you are advise« that your invention is patentable.
~nd S T " ----- i i r
. -—
attorney’s fee ($&>) and the final Government fee
(»20)
i yable«' Ail attorney whose fee depends c_
___ is P
his success in obtaining a Patent will not aavise you
th a t your invention is’ patentable unless it really is,
so far as his best judgm ent can determ ine; h en ce,.
you can rely on the advice given after a prelim inary
examination te had. D e sig n P a ten ts and the
R e g istra tio n o f L ab els, T rade-M arks, and
R e -issu e s secured. C aveats prepared and filed.
Applications in revivor of R ejected , Abandoned*
or F o rfe ite d C ases made. I f you have undertaken
to secure your own patent and felled, a skillful handr
ling of the case may lead to success. Send me a
w ritten request addressed to the Commissioner of
Patents th a t he recognize G eorge E. L emon , of
Washington, D. C., as your attorney in the case, giv
ing the title of the invention and about the date of
filing your application. An exam ination and report
will cost you nothing. Remember, this office has been
in successful operation since 1865, and reference can be
given to actual clients in almost every county in ths
U. 8. Pam phlet relating to Patents free upon request

S G / ?.

S O L U I E R S

mothers or father? of soldiers who died from the
.effects of their service, are also entitled. Many
invalid pensioners are entitled to an Increase.
Careful assistance given in Delayed or Rejected
Claims, as many can be allowed with but little
-nore evidence. Complete instructions with ref^reoces sent oh application. G h a s . & G e o : A.
'iyOy Attorneys-at-law, 916 F. St., Washington,
D. C.

LADIES GO TO

E . M . A U G E ’S
1 6 B a st IVZain S treet,
S te z v U tQ ira » P a .
FOR II AIR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings mad* u p ; and a O OOD P R IC E PAID
fo r dark and black hair, either straight, o f comb-

Jap anese Crepe.
la order to introduce our Japanese Crepe
►ods we will send post-paid to any address on
ceipt of fifty cents, or 17 three-cent stamps,
c follow ing: 1 window banner, size IS by 24
ebes, with rich color and deep border ; 1 tidy,
5« 8 by 11 inches, very handsome; 1 lamp mat,
inches in .circumference, perfectly lovely; 1
all screen, large and handsome. Address, E.
orence#& Co., P. O. box 1860, South Bend, Ind.

T w o G ood B ooks.
Chamber’s Information fo r the People ; or 1001
hinge Worth Knowing, comprising the history
id mystery o f everything in common use.
rabbe's Handy Cyclopedia; or Explanation of
'ords and Things connected with all the Arts
ad Sciences, illustrated with over 500 engravigs nicely bound in cloth, gilt, size about 5 by 8
icb.es and nearly two inches thick. Retails at
L 50. Sample o f either, to jfgents only, for $1.
■both for $2. Address, E. lirent & Co., South
rnd, Indiana.

furnishing of Ice Cream and Cnofectionery to
Churches, Sunday Schools, Pic-nics and Private
Parties at lowest rates. I have the control o f a
large Dairy, and all the latest improved machi
nery in the manufacture o f Ice Cream ; therefore
my prices are very low. Will pay fair rent to
Sunday Schools for exclusive right of woods on
day of celebration.

Oysters & Clams, in Season.
| RESPECTFULLY YOURS,

A . O. F R E E D ,
Jy8-4m.

Royersford Montgomery County, Pa.

BE NOT DECEIVED
By Plasters claim ing to be an im 
provement on ALLCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS.
A L L C 0 0 K ’ S Is the original and
only genuine Porous plaster.

All

otber so called Porons Plasters are
imitations. Beware Of them

See

that yon ret an
A L L C O C K ’S P L A S T E R
which we guaran'ee has effected
more and quicker eures than any
other external Remedy.

S old b y a ll D ruggists.

Super Extra Super.................................... 90 to 1.00 Venetian Stair...........................................25 £t> .50
Ingrain, Wool...... .....................................75 to .90 Hemp and Carpet.............. '...................20 to .25
Union Mixed
..................................... 65 to .80 Rag, large, cheap lo t....................... .40 to 60.
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for $1 up. Measures taken
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
a!11 Our new'Dress Good» are arriving as the season advances. Black
Silk, American and'Foreign, including solid colors, new shade», plain and
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions, Laces, Ties, Gloves, Sac.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.

DRY GOODS:

A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor, Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

IE Y H T JB T

A ttorney a t L a w and S olicitor o f A m erica n
an d F oreign P a ten ts,
E *
615 F ifte e n th S treet, W A SH IN G TO N , D . C.
Mention this paper.

The price of the following organ has been ad
vanced to $125 since inserting this electrotype.

BEATTY

M O R G A N S H
27 Stops, 10 Sets R eeds.jS90

jy y o u r

:

s p ic e s

Cream Tarter,

.A.T

,

B aking Soda,

W ashing Soda,

Black and Red Pepper,

BTJCKWALTER^S
POPULAR DRUG STORE,

GEORGE E. LEMON,

Comer of Bridge and Main Streets,

P H C E N 1X Y I L L E
v

P E N N ’A. ,

----- —YOU W ILL GET--------

Pure Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

LAN SD ALE,

Heelmer’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !
Arc much the easiest for the horses, and have
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
H e e b n p r ’s L it t l e

No. 18 East Main Street,

Norristown, Penn’a.

T H E XuSkBGSST A N D M O S T

DANIEL F. BEATI Y, Washington, New Jersey.

JOB PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

S hall we P rune in W inter .— There"

has been a vast amount o f discussion
as to the proper time for pruning;
some insisting that it should not be EXECUTED
done in winter, while others hold that
is “ whenever your knife is sharp.”
There is one season especially in which
pruning should not be done, viz.: dur
—IN THE—
ing the period of active growth, from
the time the buds start in spring, until
buds for the next year are formed.
Winter is preferred by many, as more
BEST MANNER
time can be -devoted to the work; and
with the apple and pear, it probably
does not make any difference at what
period it is done between the fall of the
leaf and the swelling of the buds in
spring. It is not well to prune when
the wood is frozen, as bad wounds and
cracks may result. If young trees are
taken in hand from the start, and
proper attention given to forming the
heads, there would be little need of
severe pruning in the orchard. The
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
too common method is, to plant an or
chard and let it grow uncared for. The
trees, after they begin to bear, yield
fair crops for a few years, and then,
when they decline and fail, pruning is
suggested as a remedy, i Too often the
pruning is done by ignorant persons,
and as a result, nearly as much Wood
is cut out as there is left. This great
waste should be avoided. The labor of
the tree, so to speak, expended to pro
duce the numerous branches, should
One of the best Local, Family and General
have been directed to the production of newspapers
published.
Now is the time to
fruit, as it might have been given to the subscribe.

Reliable Clothiers in the County!!
Wish to inform their kind friends and patrons, that their Fall and Winter
Stock is now complete, and are proud to say without any exaggeration that it is
the finest and most handsome stock of clothing they have ever manufactured.
They are all made up in the latest styles, first-class quality and good workman
ship. Our prices are as usual the lowest. This season they are about

s:-ir25 PER CENT-JS3
Lower than any other Norristown or Philadelphia Clothing H ouse!
$10.00 will buy a first-class Dress Buit,
8.50 will buy a all wool fancy Cassimere Suit,
7.65 will buy a tip-top Business Su il.
6.25 will buy a serviceable every day Suit.
12.00 will buy a good black cloth Suit.
11.40 will buy a single or double breasted cassimere Suit.
13.15 will buy a English fancy worsted dress Suit.
And hundreds more to numerous to mention.
We are also prepared to meet the demand for

BOYS’ A N D C H IL D R E N ’S CLOTH ING !
Having made up a large assortment and will sell them at the lowest cash prices.

and

AND THRESHERS AND SH AK ERS^

HEEBNSR & SONS,
LANSDALE, PA.

John I. Bradford,
TRAPPE, Pa.
M ANUFACTURER AN D D E A L E R

m asaB im

IN

stoves, T in w are
and Housefurnishing
GOODS,

TIN-ROOFING, SPOU TING, JO B B IN G , Ac.,
D O N E TO ORDER.
All Orders Promptly attended to.

C

a l l

a t

,g=j

t h e

YERHES STATION M/LLS
---------:0: AND :0:—-----

GRAIN. FLOUR & FEED DEPOT,
Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

F a n c y F a m ily F l o u i ,
CORN,

OATS,

RYE BRAN,

BRAN,

MIDDLINGS,

LINSEED MEAL,

&c., &c.

Lehigli & Schuylkill

GOAL.
Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of tlieir money,
at the very lowest prices.
Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

____J. H . L A N D E S .
G. CHASE & CO.,

FR U IT GROWERS,
G E N E V A , N. Y.
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Evergreens, P lants,
V in es, ¿fee., &c.
CHOICEST E VER-BL 0 OMINO R OSES.
Sent to any address.
Orders solicited and
promptly attended to by

C. J. R O YE R , Trappe Pa.
P. S. Orders for fall taken to September 9th.

TH O SE
Wishing to Purchase Fresh

J
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

B . F . IS E T T .
COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.

ICE CREAM!
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J . II* K R A U T ,

--Cigar Manufacture]*,-TRAPPE, PA. The different grades o f cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

YOOTG A M OLD

Remember that we Jit everybody,
The Lean and Small, as well as the Big and Tall.

I I

Our Custom Department is filled with a

Choice Line of Foreign and Domestic Goods I
All of which will be made to order in first-class style at the lowest cash prices !

M IT C H E L L & B R O .,
No. 18 E. M ain St ., N orristown, P a .

[O pposite P ublic S quare.

-A T THIS OFFICE.-

Look to your interest.
money visit my

I f yoH want to «ava

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 1% miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

All Hinds of New and Second«
Hand Furniture
AT TH E

Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short ;noticey and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and.
see my
*1t

“PROVIDENCE

INDEPENDENT”

T h r esh in g

Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Lay
Rakes, &c.
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
order.
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
lowest prices.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for U Is,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send fo r CirelflUr*,

MITCHELL Sc BRO„

•MtPRICE ONLY $90*«*

Gia n t

C lean in g Ma chin e ,

Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

Uorristown and Montgomery County !

O rder now . Remit b y B ank D raft,.Post OfficeMoney
O rder, o r R egistered Let ter* Boxed ar.d shipped
w ith o u t aM om ent’s Del ay. F a c to ry ru n n in g day
a n d n ig h t. O rgans b u ilt o n o ld p lan . $30, $40,$60,8
to 11sto p s. C atalogue F ree. A ddress o r call u p o n

Co., Penna.

N O T I C E BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

TO THE P E 0 ID » OF

The F am ou s R eethoven O rgan c ont ain!
9 7 S tops, lO S ets R eeds,

Montg.

The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.

I also sell Leads and Oils Cheaper than ever.
SPE C IA L

EXCELS I OR
Ice Ch & Confectionery Rons

*MAKK*S I

H E E B N E R & SO N S,

H E R M A N WETZEL,

T A I L O R.

CUT THIS OU T I

D airy F ixtures ,

T inw are ,
T erra C otta P ip e ,
P aints à O ils ,
A paste made- of whiting and ben
L
amps.
C
himney
T
ops
.
O
il C loth. •
zoin will clean marble ; and one made
of phiting and chloride of soda, spread
and left to dry (in the sun if possible)
on the marble, will remove spots.
--------3? R I C E S
O NET . -------Silk handkerchiefs washed in clear
F
ine
C
utlery
,
P lated W are ,
water with pare white castile soap look
like new. Do not iron, but snap be
I ce C ream F reezers,
W ater C ollers,
tween the fingers until almost dry, and
B ird C ages.
B rushes, &c.
then press under a weight.
P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , & C .
To cure earache, take a pincli of
C A S W E L L & M OORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.
black pepper, put it on a piece of cot
ton batting dipped in sweet .oil, and
place it in the ear, and tie a bandage
around the head, and if will give almost
instant relief.
$ 2 .5 0 —Will Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
To clean oil, or grease spo.ts from car
pets, use fullers earth, and water, spread
$ 4.00—WiB buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
thickly, cover with paper, and let it
$ 5 .0 0 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from 7 to 15.
remain two days; brush off, and if not
$ 5 .0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
removed, make another application.
If haste is required, use benzine.
$ 6 .5 0 —For this sum you cat^ purchase a better suit.
China of any color, excepting white,
$ 7 .0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
may be easily and quickly mended with
Eleven D ollars
shellac. Place a little shellac on the Ten D ollars w ill buy a first class business suit.
broken piece, and keeping them clo se
Will buy a very fine suit. F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
together, hold them to alighted candle.
We Have th e L argest Stock; The L ow est Prices.
When thie shellac is melted sufficiently,
let it cool and harden, and it forms a
ALSO , G E N T S' F U R N ISH IN G
GOODS.
strong cement.
Hot alum-water is the best insect-de
stroyer known. Put the alum into 66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music HaW]
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
hot water and let it boil till it is all dis
solved; then apply the solution hot to
OTAD S T O N E S T O R E 1
all cracks, closets, bedsteads and other ENLARGED,
RENEWED,
AND REFITTED.
places, where any insects are found.
Capacity
Doubled,
Stock
Increased in Quantity and Quality.
Ants, bedbugs, cockroaches and creep
SPECIAL SPECIALTY AS FOLLOWS:
ing things are killed by it ; while there
is no danger of poisoning the family Body Brussels.......................................$1.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain.............. 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 60c.
Tapestry Brussels...................................... 75 to 1.20 Hall and Stair Brussels..................$1.00 to $1.25
or injuring property.
Tapestry Ingrains.'............................ 1.00 to 1.25 Damask Hall and Stair........................... 75 to 1.00

J. M. Albertson & Sons,

A. C. F R E E D ,

C lothes W ringers,

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
MACHINES GO TO.

BED-ROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
Morning o f each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash priees paid for Calves.

W M , J . TH O M PSO N,

EVANSBURG, LOWER PROVIDENCE, P. O.

A s L o w as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds-of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low .
You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether y o u . purchase

or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

